NOTICE OF PROPOSALS

University Avenue and University Place
(20mph Speed Limit Zone) Order 201_

Glasgow City Council proposes to consider the introduction of the above
named Traffic Regulation Order in terms of the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984.
This order will implement a 20mph speed limit zone along University Avenue,
from Byres Road to Kelvin Way, and on the adopted length of University Place
east of Byres Road. The purpose of the 20mph zone is to ensure that vehicle
users reduce their speeds to 20mph or less, and therefore improve road
safety for pedestrians, cyclists and all other vehicle users.
The order is to coincide with the pedestrian area improvement works carried
out on behalf of the University of Glasgow and the ‘University Avenue and
University Place (Traffic Regulation and Parking Controls) Order 201_’.
AREA AFFECTED BY THE PROPOSED ORDER
The roads affected by these proposals are bounded by:
Byres Road to the west; Kelvin Way to the east.
The list of roads affected by these proposals are:
• University Avenue and University Place
DETAILS OF THE PROPOSED ORDER
The proposed restrictions (as depicted on drawing 5230-002) will comprise of:
• The mandatory 20mph speed limit zone
A copy of the Draft Order, the plan (drawing 5230-002), statement of reasons
and detailed report for proposing to make the Order are available for
inspection 9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday inclusive at: Reception, Exchange
House, 231 George Street, Glasgow, G1 1RX.
A copy of the above will also be available for inspection at:
• Hillhead Library, 348 Byres Road, Glasgow, G12 8AP
Further information and copies of the plan, statement of reasons and detailed
report can be viewed online at www.glasgow.gov.uk/proposedtro.
Any person wishing to object to the proposed Order must submit this in writing
to Andy Waddell, Director of Operations, Neighbourhoods and Sustainability,
Exchange House, 231 George Street, Glasgow, G1 1RX or email
land@glasgow.gov.uk and it must be received by Friday 7 June 2019.
It is the responsibility of the person making the objection to ensure that
the Council receive it by the date stated above.
Glasgow City Council asks that all persons making a written submission
state their name and address. All objections must be made in writing and
must contain a written statement of the grounds of the objection.
Support of the proposals can also be submitted using the above
contact details.
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